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CatalogueNumber Page
Section 1 A5
An Zxplanation in General Terms
Section 2
The. Seaple Worksheets
i Group I Househo3iia Al?
Ordinary Receipts HR 101-3, 111.13
Ordinary pendituree HR 201—3, 211-14
Loenfunds and Valuation HR 301-2, 311
AdJuant
ii Group II Faims
. A34
Ordinary Receipts AG 101
Ordinary Rxpenditures AG 201—2
Ioanttmda . AL)301
iii Group III . . A38
Industrial Corporations
Ordinary Receipts IC 101-2
Ordinaiy Expenditures tO 201-3, 21.1-15,
221-25, 231




iv Group IVBusiness Propri- A60
etorsend Partnerships et a3.
OrdinaryReceipts PP 101—2, 111—15
Ordinary Expenditures PP 201-3, 211—16
Ianfund and Valuation PP 301—2, 311—13
Adjustment
v Group VI State and A8].
Local Governments
Ordinary Receipts LG 1O1..4, 111—19
Ordinary Expenditures . LG201—5
Loanf'unds Ifl 301
Group VII Banks end A100
U. S. Monetary Funds
Ordinary Receipts BK 101—2
Ordinary Expenditures BK 201-3




Ordinary Receipts LI 101—2
Ordinary Expenditures LI 201-2., 211




Ordinary 'Receipts 01 101—2
Ordinary Expenditures 01 201—3, 213.





Realty Firms et al
Ordinary Receipts SR 101-3, 111
Ordinary Expenditures SB. 201-4, 211-12,
221
Loan.ftmds and Valuation SR 301-4
Adjustment
x GroupXl The Rest 1139
of the World
Ordinary Receipts mi101—2
Ordinary Expenditures 1 201—2
loanfunds RW 301—2'
xiIdentifying the Wney— 1145
flows that Reflect GNP
Expenditures and Other
Transactions
Groups I -IV GNP 101—9
Groups V - GNP111-19
Groups' I -XI GNP 121-23
xii&nalyzing Bank BL 101-4 1161
Credit by Obligoi-s
Section 3
Some of the re Involved Est1inatlng
Procedures for 1939
'
iPayrolls and operating revenues 1165
ofmanufacturing enterprises




iiiPayrollsand operating revenues Al73
of retail firms
ivPayrolls and operating revenues A176
of six service groups
vPayrolls of construction contractors Al79
viProperty taxes and noncorporate Al80
commercial mortgages
viiFederal excise and miscellaneous taxes A184
viiiReal estate transfers and instalments Al86
to contractors a/c new residential
construction
ixOther instalments to contractors A19.O
xPrivate carrier insurance premiums 1196
and benefits
xiHousehold portfolios A199
xii Gross transfer rece.pts and 1203
expenditures
Section 4
Forthe Convenience of Those WhoDelve
intoAppendices
i. A List of the Principal Sources A205




Thefiguresin thetexttablesare OftlrJO types, original or
prinazyentriesandpostingsorsecondaryentries.By a
secondary entryIsmeantonefor which the source(as given
•in the source columnorin a footnote) is another text table.
Other entries are primaryentries.'bst of the lines in the
elevensector statements of paymentsand 'balances,,inthe
synopsis of GNPexpendituresandothermoneyflowe (Table33),
and'inthe analysisofbankcredit(Table 41) carry original
entries, !4,stofthe figuresinthe seventeen national. ao—
óount tables andin Tables1, 2, 3, 17, 30,39,and 42are
secondaryentries.
Each national, account is a recapitulation madeby select-
ing theappropriate debit item and theappropriate credit
jtemfrom each statement of payments and balances.In these
national accounts the source co3umn gives for each entry' the
• text table and line onwhich theprimaryentry isrecorded.
When, asinTable 42, a secondary entry isasimple computa-
tion from two or more originalentries,thesourcesa nd
methodsof computation are indicated in thetext,in a foot-..
note, orinthe source column •
Fora few primary entriesthe sourcesand methodsare
givenimmediately in footnotesto the' text tableà.But In
•
• mostinstances,the' sourcereferencefor a primary entry
specifies a line ononeofthefollowing pages..cceptforA? jtpertainingto the Federal government, such source ref-
erences are to pages in Section 2 of this Appendix.Sources
and methods for Federal government items-were explainedin
Technical 'Paper .. Forthe reader'sconvenience nineteen
pages from the appendix to that paperare reprinted here as
Appendix B.: -
stsource references are giveni.n symbolic form.Each
symbolic referenceconsists of a catalogue number identify—
lug the tableor pageon'which the sourceisto be found
plus a letter identifying the line.These symbolicrefer—
énces are of three types:
1Secondary entry source referencesto othertext tables.
The catalogue number in each such case is cB followed by a
roman numeral(indicating that the reference is to a state—
meñt of paymentsand balancesend giving the number ofthe
transactor group)fofloved by a letter showlng the line on
this statement).For 'example,P&B I Ameansline A ofthe
householdsstatement.
2Primary entry, source reference'sto Section 2 of this Ap-
pendix (catalogue numbers KR 101 through BL 104).Thus the
source referencefor lineCofTable 18is RH 101 G, i.e.,
line'G,onthepage carryitig catalogue number RH 101.Tha
.serial number of each 'such pagecan readily befoundby re-
ferring to the Contents for thIs Appendix.
3'PrimaryentrysourcereferencestoAppendix B (cat a—
logue numbers 10]. through 105).The statementof payments
and balancesfor the Federal governmentis derived by con-
solidating five separate statements, aie averirig the gene'r al
fund operations, three covering social insurance funds,and
one miscellaneousFederal' 'funds,Tables 101through 105.
Thus the referenoe for 'Federal payroll expenditures in Table
19 is 101 P +Q,i.e.,Table 101in.Appendix B,line P +
lineQ. ,
/Concerniuga Federal Financial Statement.M,rris A.
Copeland,
,NationalBureau of Economic Research,December
1947. ' -£8
'Toindicate 'the sourcesand methods'of estimatethe
pages in Section 2andfourteen ofthe pages in Appendix B
have been cast in the form' of illustrative worksheets. These
worksheets too carry a source column.Some entries in this
column are to other publications, some to other sample work-
sheets, and some to Section 3ofthis Appendix.References
to other publications are frequentlytosecondary materials,
e.g., the Statistical Abstract.Since one objective'ot this
exploratory study was to tie moneyflows estimates to standard
series when possible, it did not seem especiallyadvantageous
to attempt to go tooriginalsources;in anycase,such doe-.
umentation would not have been feasible withinthelimitsof
this study.
References inSection 2to other sample worksheetsin
thatsectionoonforn to the pattern already explained, a
cataloguenumber followed by a letter indicating the lineon
thesheet.A similar pattern,is followedin references to
Appendix B. The sample worksheets in Appendix B are numbered
A-i, A—2, etc. through E-6.References tothesesheetsin
Section 2 read App. B, Worksheet A—l; App. B,WorksheetF.-6;
etc.References toSection3,of this Appendixsimplygive
thesUbsectionnumber, e.g., App. 13vi.
On eachsample worksheetin Section2 the method of eo*-
patationand the sources of the basic dataare:she fbi. aA9
sample yearfor each moneyflowitem.tanfundcomputations
are shownfortwo successiveyear—ends. Computations and
sources are shownonthe worksheetsin all cases for 1939,
and in certain casesfor 1938or 1940 also.The rules fol-
lowedin presenting sample—yearcalculationsare:
Mostmoney-flow figures are shownonly for1939.For the
restof the worldmoneyflow figures are shownalsofor 1940
inorder, to relate the newandoldDepartment of Commerbe
balance of paiments computationsto themoneyflows account
forthis sector.
For alltransactor groupsmost year—end figuresas of
June 30and as of December31are shown for both 1938and
1939.Forthe restof theworld December 31figures are
shownalso for 1940.lii Section 2 xii, Analyzing BankCredit
by Obligor, December 31 figures are shown only for 1939.
Where the derivationis relatively- simple,e.g.,f or
households grosscash pay expenditures(HH 201 A at seq.),
the entire derivation for the sample year (or two dates) will
be foundon thepage indicatedin the source column of the
te,ct table.In someoases,e.g., the correspondingitemfor
business proprietors and partnershipset al,PP 201 A, the
derivationis sufficiently complexto call forsupporting
worksheets.In Appendix B there aresupportingsample work-
sheets for each of the five main tables,
Although an attempt was made to use regularlypublished
series sofarasfeasible,it was very often necessaiy to
make an independent estimate of an item or a component of an
item.Where sufficient basic data were available themethodof estimateordinarilyadopted was the methodof variable
weight ratios. Vs may outlinethis methodas foUowB:LetXi
be the attribute of a universe to be determined, and yj the
corresponding attribute of a sample,the subscriptmdi..
eating the year. Let Xr) be another attribute of the universe.
and x the corresponding attribute ofthe sample.Where
andx11, are aiown forthe various values of v, Y is de—
L1)
terminedbythe formula T7. . Thevariable weight 1)
ratiois —'i.Inestimatingthe interestreceived by non-. Xj
insuredcommercialbanks,the(variable weight)ratio of
loansand securitiesheld by noninaured commercial banks to
loans and securitiesheld byinsured connnercial bankswas
applied to the interest received by the insured banks.See
BK 10]. B through F. -
Theinformation available was often insufficient to per-.
mit use of a variable weight ratio.The alternative method
moat commonly employed followsthe aggregative index number
pattern.For each item estimatedon this patternan indica-
torserieswasfirstselected:a.sample series,aseries
thatcoversmost of the items except for minoromissions,a
totalto beallocated betweenothertranaactorsand the
transactor group to whichthe itemapplies,or some other
series believedto indicatethe year—to—yearmovementsin
the itemto be estimated.Theitemwas next estimatedfor
oneyear.On the basis of this estimateand the value ofAll
the indicator seriesfor the year,a constant weight ratio
was then determined. Finally,each year ofthe indicator
series wasmultipliedby thisweight ratioto give theannual
estimates for the item.Thuahousehold expendituress/c in—
stalinentsto contractorsfor residentialrepairswere com-
puted a 27.2 percent of the value of thistype ofconstruc-
tion activity as estimatedbytheDepartmentofCommerce.
See HH 201 14 and0,
Where a variable weight ratiowas used,separate lines
appear onthe sample worksheetsshowing the ratioand its
derivation.Where a constant weight ratio was used, only
twolines appear on the sample worksheet for the computation
—onefor the indicator àeriesand one for the product of
the indicator series' by the weight ratio. Some of the con-.
'stant weight ratios applied to indicator series are explained
in footnoteson the sample worksheets. Notesexplaining
the other constant weight ratios appear in Section 3ofthis
Appendix,
In many instanceswhere the constant weight ratiopro—
e'rewas followed,no single appropriate indicator series
was availablecovering allseven yearson a comparable baals,
Hence,splicing was necessarily often resorted to, and some—
tixeswithno satisfactory overlap year.The sample—year
computations givenin the following pagestherefore cannotA12
be taken asspecifyingfully the sourcesand methods of corn..
putationfor other years.However, the more importantsplic-
ing problems areindicatedin footnotes.
Whilea great manyitemsandcomponentswereestimated
bysome form either of the variable or of the constant weight
ratioprocedure, these. twodo not cover all cases.Oneother
procedure maybementioned.Several balance sheet itemswere
determinedby estimating separately the annual increments and.
theapproximate absolute magnitudeof the balance as of some
one date,and then computingthe balancesfor other dates.
One 1939 balance estimate made in this way, that for the main
component.ofhouseholdportfolios,is explainedbriefly in
Section 3;correspondingexplanationsinotherinstances
wherethis method wasfollowedare carriedin footnoteson
thesample workaheet5.
Partlybecauseofthepublication, of new data andof
estimates by other workers while this inquiry was in proceSs,
mostofthe estimatespresented hereare revisionsor re—
revisions of earlier ones. However, whenaninquiryiscon—
cerned,as this is,with setting up a complicated systemof
social accounts there is an additionalurge to reviseandre—
revise.The definitions of the various items mustarticulate,
andtheseveral methoda.of estimate mustbereasonably eon—
aistent.Butuntil a full firstroundofestimates has beenA13
completed,it is scarcely possibleto foreseethe kindsof
conflict in definitionand in methodthatmay arise, And a
secondrounddesigned to eliminatethe conflictsrevealed by
the fIrst may bring newonesto light.At the same timethe
consistency requirement imposedby a systemof social accounts
does not workunambiguouslyin thedirectionof revisions.
Changing oneprocedure. may carry withitthe necessityfor
changingothers, so that oneshortly acquires a vested inter-
est in a given plan Of workaheet layouts.The most glaring
conflicts and inconsistencies of earlierrounds of estimates
havebeen eliminated fromthe procedures outlined in Sections
2and3andAppendix B.Butminordifficulties remain. A
mere thorough going redesign of worksheet layoutsthan was
possiblein this exploratory study would berequired to get
rid of these remaining difficulties.
The estimates publishedbyother workers while the money—
flows accounts were being developedoften represented a bet-
ter Imowledgeandamere detailed use of basic sourcesthan
were available to or feasible withinthelimits of this study.
An effort wasmadeto incorporate such estimates as revisiona
or. to use them as a basis for revisions, wherever the
lug improvement was sufficient to warrant it.But itwas nec-
essary to close the booksto minor revisionsbefore a final
blanket book—closingdatewasonforced.There are various
instancesin whichthe substitution of estimatespublished byA]4
others would have madevery little difference.In a number
of caseswhere the difference lay within the rounding error
for 1939and was not materially' greater in other years,the
published estimateis givenas the sourcein the following
sample worksheets,althoughtheslightly differingearlier
estimatehasbeenretained in the unrounded computations from
whichthetext tablesaredrawn.Therewouldappear to be no
seriousobjectionto this procedure,anditsubstantially
simplifiesthe explanation of sources and methods of estimate..
In any event thesampleworksheets are not to be taken as
indicatingthe precise linesandline arrangementsof the
actual,worksheets. Numerousrearrangementshave been intro-
duced tobring out more clearlythe reasoning underlying the
proceduresemployed. Further,some -lines that must be re-
peated on operating worksheetsto facilitate accurate compu-
tationshave not beenrepeatedhere,while some linesnot
necessaryon operatingworksheetshave beenincludedin Sec.,.
tion2.
Wst of the figuresonthe sample worksheetsare in ml].—
lions of dollars;wheneverafigureisnot' in millions of
dollarsit is enclosed in parentheses and its denominat ion is
indicated in the stub.
A somewhat flexible rule for rounding was followed in the
texttables.Toavoid obscuringthe year—to—year movementsA].5
ofsmaller seriesandthe imploations ofa highdegreeof
precisioninthe larger series,the latterwere rounded to
the nearest $100 million, and the smaller ones to the nearest
$50,$20, or$10million.
Forthe reader'sconveniencea selectedlistof the
sources most frequentiy citedanda glossary of the abbrevia-
tionsused intheillustrative worksheetsare presentedin
Section 4.
Nosample worksheetsfor the derivation of Table 37are
included in this Appendix.In connection with thin table the
writerasks the reader's cooperation in an experiment.The
nature of this experiinent is indicated in Chapter 10, Section
3.Twoquestions are there posed.If material significance
attaches to estimates of technical transactionsit should be
possible to answeroneor both of these questionswithout
knowledgeof the sourcesand methods employedis preparing
Table 37.Thewriter believes that the answers made without
such knowledgeare likelytobe a better testof the poten-
tialsignificance of estimates of technical transactions than
answersmade withsuch knowledge.Mdhe desirestoarrange
such a test.Accordinglyhe offers tosenda statement of
sources and methods to anyreaderwho requests the statement,
providedthe request is accompanied by a reasonably conscien-
tiousattemptto answeroneor both of the two questions
posed in Chapter 10, Section 3.A16
As was noted in the text,only twoofthe fourteen na—
tiona]. moneyflow accounts show a discrepancy.In each of the
• other twelve accountssome entry is a residual estimate,or
MY
else twoor moreof the items represent an apportionment of
the net accounting balance of all others. -
Thisis one reason why the discrepancies can not properly
be taken at face value as indicating the magnitudes of errors
of estimate.But. there are other reasons too.A discrepancy
'that appears in one account might conceivably be shiftedin
part or entirely to other accounts,if we had more informa-
tion.Furthermorea sn*11 discrepancy may be the net' result
of a material debit error and a largely offsetting credit' er-
ror.
For important areas of nioneyflows and loanfund our know-
•ledge is extremely sketchyand our estimates are very shaky:
household portfolios,'net owner takeouts, real estate trana-
fers,and most of the itemsin the statementsfor business
proprietorsand partnerships et a].and security and realty
firma et el.Mreover,many .items in other areas have been
estimated b extremely rough procedureseither because data.
were not considered good enoughto warrant anything more me-
ticulous or beoauae• the additional labor that would have been
involved was takento be subjectto sharply diminishing re-









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































iPayrolls and Operating Revenues
of l4anufaoturing 1ltterpriaes
miual estimates of total payrolls and of corporate. op..
erating revenuesare available for nineteen industry groups
of manufacturing units.For purpoae8 of allocating payrolls
between industrial corporations and business proprietors and•
partnerships et al, and of estimating the operating revenues
of nonoorporat enterprises these manufacturesseries were
combined into three broadsubgroups.Theconstant weight
ratios used in "mltlng the allocations and te operating rev-
enues estimates were derived from estimates of the corporate
payrolls and thenoncorporate operating revenues of each of
the three subgroups in 1939.
For each subgroup corporate payroll was estimated as tim
sum of four components (a) officers' salaries as reported in
Statistics of Income,(b) payrollsfor manufacturingwage
earners,(c) payrollsofcentral office employees,and (d)
otherpayroll of manufacturingestablisheents.Census ,gu.tea
for(b) and(d)are not detailed by type of legal organiza-
tion.Corporatefigures for(b) were estimated by prorating
on thenumberofcorporateand noncorporatewage ,earners;
suchfiguresfor(d) were estimated by proratingon value ad-
ded Inmanufacturing.The1939 Censusdidnot cover central
offices.The1937 total figure for central offices was ap-
portioned amongthe three groups by prorating on the sam ofA167
(a),(b),and(d).
Noàcorporatepayrollfor each of thethree subgroups
was estlinatedbydeducting the corporate estimatefrom the
total as estimated by the Department of Commerce. Payroll of
noneorporate establishmants covered by theCensus was siini—
lar].y estimated by subtraction.For each group the result.-
ipgtotal-to-Census payroll ratiowas applied to th Census
figure on nonoorporate value of productsto obtain an esti-
mate of noncorporate operating revenue.
These computations and the computations of the constant
weight ratiosused in InAH'g estimates for yearsotherthan
1939areset forth in Table A.A168
Table A




CTotal wage earners in mfg. md.
BWage earners in corn. mfg. lad.
EEat. Corp. wages (E:D:C)
FOtherpayroll,/ -
0Total value added,mfg. tad.
HValue added, corp. mfg.tad.
JEat, other corp. payroll (J:PuHtG)
K1st eat, total corp. payroll
LEst. central office payroll
H Rev, est. Corp. payroll (lcfL)
NEat, total payroll, Comm. basis
PEst. noncorp. payroll, Conan. basis
(N minusH)
QRatio eat. noncoro. to total payroll,
Comm. baste (PN) (%)




'FCensus value of products, noncorp.
UEat. noncorp. oper. rev. (U:luP,S)
VCorp. oper. rev.












































Sources:Line A,StatisticsofIncome1939, Pt. 2, ml. 3.
LinesB, C, B, F, 0, H,T,Sixteenth Census, i-xcufactures: 1939, Vol. I,
pp.88, 230—231.
LineL was estimated by proratingtotalof$274 millionon line K.Total
was' assumed to bethe sameas in 1937 (Biennial Census, Manufactures:1937,
Pt. I, p. 1652).
LIneN, Survey of CurrentHusine, July 1947 Supplemônt, p. 27.
Line V, Same journal,April 1946, p. 19.
Includes iron and steel, nonferrous metals,machinery, nonautomotive transportation,
andautomobileindustries.
2jlncludes textile, apparel, lumber, furniture, paper, chemical, petroleum, rubber,
leather, etone, and miscellaneous industries.
/Thls is a crosstotal.

















2,330 4,638 5,111 12,079
365 149 62]. 1,135A1)
iiPayrofl.s and Operating Revenues of Wholesale Firma
The Department of Commerce has made annual estimates of
tote],wholesalepayrollsand of wholesale salesby major
kind8 ofbusiness.]!Constant weight ratios were applied to
theáe series to apportion payrolls between corporate and nom-.
corporate firma and to estimate noncorporate operating reve-
nues.
Fornoncorporate wholesale enterprisescrude estimates
of receiptsfrom customers(operating revenues)and gross
cashpay for 1939 were made forsevensubgroups.As in the
case of other broad industrial groupings,particularly min-
ing and mineral extraction and manu.facturing, no attempt was
madeto adjust the establishment estimates of payrolls made
by the Department of Commerce to an ownership basis; but the
estimates of operating revenues are necessarily on an owner-
ship basis.Therefore the total wholesale payroll estimate
(corporateplusnoncorporate)for 1939is slightly larger
than that reported in the 1939Census($2,791 millionas
ompared to $2,624 million;the difference represents omis-
sions);the total operating revenue estimateis very much
smni1crthanthe Oensus totalfor whole$ale sales ($28.8
The Department of Commerce has recently madeanextensive
revision of its annual estimatesof wholesalesales. The
newestl.matesexcludemanufacturers' sales(sales by manu-
facturers' branches andoffices,etc.); thus these new esti-
mates represent'ihat is herecalled operatingrevenuesof
wholesalers.But they did not become available in time for
inclusion in this study.£170
billionas compared to $55.3 billion).Thetwoprincipal
factors accounting for the difference between wholesale sales
and the operating revenues of wholesalersare that wholesale
sales includesales of branch officesof manufacturing con-
cernsand that they include salesby agentsOn OOflisBiOfl.
Operatingrevenuesof wholesalers arehereassumedto equal
8alea by principalsthat are classed aswholesalers plus com-
missions of wholesale agents.
1939operating revenues ofnoncorporate wholesalers were
estimatedas foflowa:
2/Col.1co].. 2 assumed the, same as on line A.
2j3%ofD
For corporate wholesalersthe Department ofComaerceeati—
mate,Survey of Current Thisineas, April 1946, p. 19,based on
corporation income tax returns was used.
Table B




















In the caseof payrollsthe Census 'totalwas accepted
for corporations; noncorporate payrolls were estimated by sub-.
tracting this totalfrom' the Department of Commerce estimate
for all wholesale establishments.thnissionswere thusas—
sumed to be entirely noncorporate.
M,re careful revenue and payroll estimatesfor 1939 did
not seem feasible becausethe Census doesnot pro'ide a de-
tailed bench mark for noncorporate establishments.
For the jirpose of making estimates for other yearsthe
1939 totalsof noncorporate operating revenuesand payrolls
were apportionedamong seven industrial groups.Thegroups
were' selectedpartlyto make it possibleto use datafrom
income tax returnsand partlyas combinationsof groupings
for whichthe Department of Commerce has prepared sales esti-
mates.The analysis of operating revenuesAnd ayro1ls for
1939and the computations of the constant weight ratios 'for










































Payrollsend Operating Revenuesof WholesaleFirma in 1939
(dollarfiguresin millions)

























































950 166 9 959
256 193 16 272












407 188 258 19,54.4
74 28 39 1,685





















97 49 '68 3,8% 2.1.3
137 27 38 2,474 1.54
101 22 30 2,244 1.18
"588 62 85 20,627
1,530 439 605 55,266
Sources,Cola. 1,5 9, 12, SixteenthCensus, iholesa1e Trade; 1939, pp. 49-.,58'.
Col. 2, StatistIcs of Income 1940, Pt. 2, ml.2.Theseare 1940 figures;
they exclude ccmalssion merchants and wholesalers not allocabl•.
Col. 3',totalfrom Sixteenth Census, Wholesale Trade; 1939, p. 200. This
total was prorated on col. 2 above.
Col. 6, total from Thi. B, lines B 4C,col.1.This total wee prorated
oneel. 5above.,
Col. 8,col.7 plus 3%fromissions.
Col. 11, Coomorce figure $2,791 million (Survey of'On'remt 80sine
June 19L., p19)minus Census total wholesal, corporate nayroll, $2,186
million (Sixteenth Census, Who1esle Trade: 1939, p.200).This non—
- corperatepayroll estimate. was prorated on col. 10 above.
2/LineAincludesfood, grocery, and coflstr farm products wholesalers; in.BIn-
cludes wholesalers ofrev materials excluding grain.
a/Linesa-and3 'aere estimated onthe. aasumption that theratios of line B to liii. A
and lineJ to lineH are thesame as in col. 1.
illncludes paints,drugs and sundrIes, andtobaccoand tobacco products (excluding
leaf) wholesalers. . .
2/LineP includeshardware andelectricalgoods, 'line C includes plumbing and heat-
ingequipeent wholesalers.
2/Statistics of Tncomp total of .81,646million for lines F and G a pxoratedon aol.1.
/itatisticmofincome total of $9,777 millionminus lines B +3.A173
iiiPayrollsand Operating Revenues
ofRetailFirms
Forretailtradethere are. available(a) annual esti-
mates ofsalesbykinds of business :comparable to the 1939
Censusfigures,(b)an annual estimateof totalpayrolls,
andCc)annualdata on corporate operating revenues by kind
of business.Estimates of noncorporateoperating revenues
and payrollsby kinds of businesswere developed for 1939,
and for each kind of businessthe 1939 ratioswere applied
to (a) to give estimates for other years.




BCentral offices and warehouses 224
CAuto repair services
DTips and furnished meals 120
E Total (Athru D) 3,205





Commerceestimate for all retailers.From files of
National Income Division.
Nonoorporate payrolls were estimated at $2,370 nilhion by de-
ducting thistotal from theCommerceDepartment'sestimate
forall retail trade, $5,575million.All omissions from theA174
Census were thus assumed to be nonoorporate.
The method of apportioningthis noncorporatepayroll
estimate by kinds of business is shown in Table E.Table E
also gives the 1939estimatesof nonoorporate operating rev-
enues by kinds of business, and the ratios used for estlinat—
ingnoncorporate payrollsand operating revenuesin other
years.Noncorporate operating revenues may well be under-
estimated, for the allowances for omissions are smI1er than
the allowanceimplicit in the Coimnerce Department estimates















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ivPayrolls and Operating Revenues
of SixServiceGroups
Annual estimatesboth of total payroll and of corpo:rate
operating revenues(adjusted Bureau of Internal Revenue fig-
ures)are available for six industrial categories of service
enterprises.The ratios used inconnection with these series
werederivedfromestimates ofcorporate payrollsandesti-
mates of•nonoorporateoperating revenues in 1939.Census
figures were used for the corporate payrolls of four of these
industry groups.This procedure makes the implicit assump-
tion that all Census omissionsfor thesegroupswere noncor—
poraté.In thecase ofthe businessservicesandtrade
schoolsgroupa rough blow-up was appliedto allow for the
omissionof consneroialand trade schools.Census data for
motion picture productionand for filin exchangesdo not In-
cludeany detail by type of legal organization.Forthese
industry groupsthe entire payroll of producersand ofinanu—
facturers' sales branches and half the payroll of service and
limited function wholesalers was includedin the e8timate of
corporate payrolls for the motion picture group.For owners
of motion picture theaters, corporate payrolls were included.
The noricorporate payroll for each group was estimated by
subtractingthecorporate figurefrom the Commerce Depart-
ment'sestimate of total payroll.In conjunction with these
eatinitesCensusfigureson nonoorporatepayrollsand onA17'7
receiptswere then used toestimatenoncorporateoperating
revenues.For this purposetheCensus ratio of receipts to
payroll was appliedto theestimated. noncorporatepayroll.
These computations and the computations of the ratios em—
ployed in making estimates for years other than 1939are set
forth in Table F.A178
Table F
• Payrolls and Operating Revenues of Six Service Groups in 3.939
(dollar figures in mi].lions)
1stEst,
Ad3. Comm.Eat, Noncorp.
Corp.Eat. NonoOrp, Corp. Oper.Rev.
Pay—TotalPayroll Oper. (5):(4)
• rollPayroll (2)ndnua(l)Rev. (3):(].)
(2) (3) Jz.1 (5)
ARote]. & lodging services 361 17256 514
BPersonal service 283 617 334 622 734
CComm. & trade schools & 2231/ 450 227 983 1,001
bus, services n.e.c.
BMisc, repairs &other services 20 93 73 62 226
S Notion pictures 25521 339 84 883 291
FOther amusements & recreation 65 221 156 23.2 509




Non— Non— Noncorp.2nd Est,tO to Total
corp.corp.Oper.Rev.let Eat,Payroll
Pay— Re.. (8)(3) (8).()(l)(2)
rollceicts(7)(6) % )_(7 (8) 9) (10)
AHotel & lodging services 58 259 767149.22 52.35
BPersonal services 291 1,250 1,435195.50 45.87
CComa, &trade schools & 45 l61 825 82,1,2 49.56
bus,services n.e.c.
B Misc, repairs& otherservices 35 222 463 204.87 21.51
SNotion pictures 2321 14021 510175.26 75,22
FOtheramusements& reoreation 28 118 656 128.88 29.43.
0 Tote]. 480 2,153 4,656
Sources:Gals. 1, 6, and 7(exceptcol. 1, line B), Sixteenth Census, Service
Esitabltsbuèuta: 1939, line A, p. 595; lines B, C, and 0, pp. 96-1O3
line F, pp. 9-56O;online B see footnote a.'.
Col.2, Survey of Current Business, June 1945, p. 19.
Col. 4, Survey of CurrentBusiness,April 1946, p. 19.
of Census figure ($167million) to allow foremission ofcommercialand trade
echools.According to Survey of Current Business, April 1946, corporate sales for
such schools and. euplopuent exchanges were $255 million; for other business services,
$728 million in 1939.
21001. 1, line S includes (a) all motion picture production, Sixteenth Census,
Statistical Abstract o the U. S.. 191.5, p. 853, (b) motion picture exchanges classed
asmanufacturers'sales branches, SixteenthCensusWholesale: 1939,p. 52, Ce) 50%
of other motion picture exchanges, p. 49, (dS motion picture theaters owned by
corporations, Sixteenth Census, Service Establishments: 1939, p. 560.Cols, 6 and 7,
line B include only noncorporate motion picture theaters,A].79
v,Payrolls of Construction Contractors
The Department of Commerce estimate of the total payroll
ofthe construction industry(Survey-ofCurrentBusiness,
June 1945, p. 19)issomewhat larger thanthe total reported
in the 1939 Census(SixteenthCensus,Construction:1939,
p.12).
A Census estimate $1,404 million
BGommerce estimate$1,546million
TheCensus shows that52.6 percentof reported payrollswere
paid by corporations (Construction:1939, p. 2.1), or $739mil-
lion.'Itis here assumed that all omissions from the Census
were nonoorporate.fence the payroll estimatefor eachyear
wasapportioned 47.8 percent(or ) totransactor group
III($739 million),and52.2 percent to transactor groupIV
($807 million).A180
viProperty Taxes and Noncorporate Commercial Wrtgages
Property taxes,includingspecial assessments and taxes





AHouseholds 978 Iffi 202 T
BFarms 452 £0'202A
CSecurity & RealtyFirms '890 t& 113 L etalj
D All others 2,450 E minus, (c)
B' Total 4,770 I U3A
2/Thciudesproperty taxes paid onrented dwellings
end vacant dwellings for rent or sale.
Thetotal on line S was apportionedamong transactor
groups approximately' on the basis of crude estimates of prop-
erty valuation shown in the following table.A181
Table H




(1) + % & Special
loan 2% of Distri— Assess-
Real FundsInven—Cola.button ments (5)
EstateReobi. tories(2+3)in (4)x2,450
Jfl_J)_ (3)J4J__J_ (6)
AIndustrial Corporations 83.549.418.084.9 1,788
BBusiness Proprietors & 8.515.54.0 8.9 9 221
Partnerships at si
CBanks&U. S. )'bnetary Funds 2.675.1 0 4.1 4 98
DPrivate InsuranceCarriers 2,333.2 0 3.0 3 74
ESecurity & Realty Firma et al 11.649,1 0 12.6 11 2E
axol.residential properties
F Total - 108.5 '13.5 1002,450
Sources:Col. 1:Line A,Statistics of Income 1939, Pt. 2, Tbl.4, figure blown up
byratio of compiled receipts of. all corporations to corporations submitting
balance sheets.Line B, see accompanying text.Line C, Federal Depos
rance Corporation. Annual Report 1939, This. 116 and 117; real estate
fixturesheld by insuredcoemiercialbanksx2,923 +1,977 (ratioof real -
estateandfixtures plusmiscellaneous assets of allbanksto real eatate
andfixtures plusmiscellaneous assets of insuredcocxnerclalbanks.Line U,
realestate held by life insurancecompanies(Spectator) plus real estate
held by fireand marine and-casualty Insurance companies (New York Inaursnc
So,rts)x 5.4 -.3.5(ratioof loans and securities of OtherInsurance
Carriers (CI 303 K)to loans and securities of fire andmarine and casualty
insurancecompanies in New York Insurance Reporti).
LineR:
ICapitalassets of financial and real estate $17.1 billion
corporationsother than banks and insurance
companies, Statistics of Inconei5939, Pt. 2,
Thi. 4 raised to Tbl.. 3 level.
iiNoncorporate comnerèial properties estimoted at $ 2.1 billion
1/4 of aol. 1, line B (see ratio for noncorpo—
ratecommercial mortgages below).
iiiCorporate residential properties: $87.4 billion $7.6billion
(valueof nonfarm residentialpropertiec,
Statistical Abstructj/, ml. 990) x
2,13/.24,619 (ratio of corporate to all
residential mortgages, Survey of Current
Business, September 1946, p. 17).
ivEat. nonresidential real estate, Security and $11.6billion
Realty Firmsetal (I + ii) minus iii.
Col.2:See loanfundworksheetsfor transactor groups.
Col.3:Lines A, C, U, E from Statistics of Income 1939, Pt. 2, Thi. 4;
line B, George N. Cobren, Nonfarm Business Inventorv Component of National
Wealth, p. 4.
Fortotalonline F, see Thl. C, line 1).
)./Arbitrarilyreducedto take account of properties outside corporate limits.A182
Themethod of estimatingthe value of real estate shown
in Table H, col. 1, line B and the amount of mortgage debt of
transactor group IV at the end of 1939 (discussed below)may
be illustrated by the foUoz1ng steps for manufacturing enter—
primes.
Table3
(millionsof dollars except for figures in parentheses)
i2.2 Sou
A Totalcompiled receipts, 58,306Stat,of Income
allcorp. 1939, Thi. 3
BTotalcompiledreceipts, l,9'Stat. of Income
smallest corp. 1939, Th1. 6
CNet capital assets, 296Ibid.
smallest corp.
D Bonds & mtgs.paybL, 9].Ibid.
si11eat Corp.
B Ratio, compiledreceipts, (29.48)AB
tt].1Corp. to smallest Corp.
F Payroll, md. Corp. 12,183IC 21]. IC
G ThyroU, md. Corp. & 13,585IC 211 3+ K
Bus. Pr. & Pt. et al
H Ratio, payroll Bus. Pr. & (1.115)CF
Pt. et a]. & md.. Corp.
to Ind, Corp.
3No.of employees & proprietors,(10,091)Surveyof Cur—
Bus. Pr. & Pt. et a]. & rent Business,
• employees, md. Corp. (N) Jy. 1947 SuppL,
pp. 36,39
KNo. of employees, Bus. Pr. & (9,967)Idein, p. 36
Pt.et al'& md. Corp. (N)
L Ratio,employees & (1.012).14. K
proprietors to employees
NIndicator ratio, Bus. Pr. & (3.77)B x [(L x H)
Pt.et al to smallest corp. minus':)
NEst,realestate, Bus. Pr. & 1,11714 x C
Pt. et al
0 Bet. mtg. debt, Bus. Pr. & 343N x D
.Pt.etal£183
Similar computations were made for mining, transportation and
comminit cation, trade, construction, and service. These compu-
tations gave the following totals for group IVas of the end
of 1939:
Real estate $8.5 billion
Bonds and mortgages$3.0?billion
TheDepartment of Commerceestimate of commercial. non—
óorporate, mortgages as of that datea $3,958 million.Thus
the above estimate indicates that 77 percent + of noncorporate
commercial mortgagee were obligations of transactor group IV.
80 percent were assigned to this groupin each yearand 20
percent to group X.A184
viiFederal Exci8e and Miscellaneous Taxes
Ineach of the seven years97 percent of federal excise
taxesand81percent of federalmiaöellaneous taxeswere as-
signedtoindustrial, corporations,andthe rest of these
taxeswas assignedto business proprietorsandpartnerships
et al. These percentages were based on detailed allocations
for1939 as in the accompanying tables.brmost items Census
dataon value of products (or other comprehensive data)were






ALiquor manufacture 310 304 6
BBrewers 268 265 3
CDealer & other alcoholic 28 14 3.4
beverage excise taxes
DTobacco manufacturing 598 88 10
BAutomobile 53 53 0
FElectrical energy 41 41 0
0Other 344 131 33
N Total 1,4/,2 1,396 46
Itiècellaneous Federal Taxes:
JSugar Act of 1937 66 66 ó
KTelegraph, telephone, cable, 24 24 0
& radio facilities
LClub dues & fees, & adm.ta— 27 0 27
aloneto theatres, cabarets,
etc.
HCoconut oil & oleomargarine 31 28 3
NAllother 17 15.2
0 Total 165 133 32
Source of col. iiTreasury Annual Renort 19I0, pp. 662-663.A186
viiiRealEstate, Transfers and Instalments to Contractors
a/cNewResidential Construction
In the apportionment, of inatalmente 'to contractors On ac—
count of new residential constructionit was assumed that 30
percent. of suchinstalmentswere for tenant occupied proper'-
tiesin the caseof single—unitstructures(including row
houses), 65percentin the case of two—faaU structures,and
100percent for all others. -
Theseratios represent udgmenta1 adjustmentsof ratios
computed on the basis of the Sixteenth Census as follows. The
total number of tenant occupied unitsand units for sale 'or
rent was reported under these three heads; also the total for
all tenures.Both owner occupiedand tenant occupied unite
constructed within the ten years precedingthe Censuswere
assumed to be divided among these three types of structure in
the same proportions as all dwelling units.This rough com-
putation is shown in Table L,lines K through Q•.It indi-
catedthefollowingpercentagesof tenant unitsto total




The adjusted percentages used on SR 211 (30 percent,65per-
cent,and100 percentrespectively)represent a crude judg-
men1a1'allowance for misstatement in the abovecomputations.A17
Belated data from the Sixteenth Census were used to give
crude estimatesof the value of existing residential proper-.
ties, passing from the handsof owner occupantsinto rental
status or nonresidGntia]. use.One estimate was made by com-
paring the increment in the number of occupied units with the
number of units reportedas less than ten years old.This
comparison indicated that 2,114,000 unitø passed out of owner
occupied status during the decade (cci. 1, line F).Average
valueper nonfarm unitfor saleor rent,1940,based on
Census tabulations is $3,321.Thus the annual average source
of money to households from sale of residences during the dee-
ado may be estimated at $701 million (col. 1, line Jr). Annual
salesof farm landto privatetransactorafor nonfarm use
have been estimated at $100 million(AG 101 B).Assinniing
that two—thirds of this amountrepresentsa disposition of
money by households,we have net receipts by households from
real estate transfers estimated at $634million.The rounded
figure $600 million appears on RH 101 Q.
Arough estimatethat 576,000dwellingunits passed out
of resIdential use during the decade,was similarly computed
(ccl. 3,line 'F).At $3,321 per unitthis would mean that
transactorsacquiringsuch properties(ohief,yindustrial
corporations and business proprietors and partnerships et al)
must have expended some $190 million per year.Such expendi-.
tures were assumed to be$100 milliona year by industrialA18
corporationsand $100 million a year by business proprietors
and partnerships et al. S
Theserough estinates probably err. on the side of oval'-
statement both because vacanciesare not taken into account
(they ware presumably higher in 1930 than in 1940) and because
line E is probably an overstatement —peopletend to under-.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Instalmentsaccruingto contractorsfrom the several
transactor groupswere estimated by applying rough ratios to
the variousannual componentestimates of the value of con—
struiction york published by the Departnent of0ommerce,)y
1944.
Thebench mark informationon óonstructjon is far from
adequatefor the purpose of determiningappropriate ratios,
and itwasnecessaryto resàrtto various crude procedures.
Instalments to contractorsincludeinstalments
contractors.Only instalmentsto prime contractors
directly related to the value of construction work.
lation of estimatedtotal instalment receiptsto
receipts by prime contractors in1939is as follows:
Item
AInstalments to prime contractors
BInstalments to subcontractors
CTotal
DInstalments to Izid. Corp.
contractors
























1"Revisions of these estimateshave since appeared,butit
didnot seem feasibletotake accountof these revisions in
thesecomputations.A191
Thetotal value 'of construction workin 1939,according
tothe Department of Conuneroe estimates,,was more than twice
total instalments to prime contractors as estimated on line A.
above. Tim difference betweón these two estimates was assumed
to be duetotwofactors:' the value of force account con—
atruction work and the value of equipmentinstallationsby
manufacturersand dealers.Some effort was made to include
such equipment iust1lationaas contract construction in the
1939 Census,but the coverage must have been distinqt].y hap-
hazard.The relation between the estimatedtotal value of
construction work and the sétimated instalments -to prime con-




A Coma, eat, value of constr. work lO,3]5/'
Componentsofthis totalassumed
tobe whollyforce acct. work:
BConservation & development, 156/
• Army Engineers
C Work relief 1,032 /
D Public utility maintenance 711J
BRivera & harbors maintenance 4il
F Total ofabove components 1,947Bthru B
GComponents used in estimating 8,36gA minus F
instalmentsto contractors
H Allowance forforce acot. constr., 3,371G minus 3
& dealer & mfr. installations -
mci.juG
3Instalments to prime contractors 4,997Tbl, P, col. 5,
_____________________
line U
2/ConstructionActivity in TIS.,Special Release May 1944,
U. S. Department of Commerce.' -A192
Instaiments to. prime contractors as reported in the Six..
teenth Census,Construction:1939, Table I,totaled $4,520
million,unincorporated•egtabliebmentsaccounting for 53.6
percentof this total,or$2,425million.Assumingthat
Omissions are all noncorporate, and are comparable to payroll
omissions(see' App. A 3v)th Censustotal should bein—
807-665' creased by x2,425orsome$500 million,to a total
of$5billion.
Tables VI, XIIIarid XV ofthe Sixteenth Census,.
n: 1939, give inforua'tion on value of construction work by
type ofproject,althoughthe twolatter tablescover only
the largerestablishments(with, businessofover $25,000).
Anattempt wasmade topiece theinformation from thesethree
tables together,and to blow it up to approximatelythe $5
billion,A comparisonof the' result with the Commerce De-
partmentestimatesof totaL valueof construction work by
typewas usedas a giiideIndeterminingthe allowancesto
make for force account workand dealerandmanufacturers in-
stallations. Thusthetypeof project components of instal-.
mentato prime contractors were estimated. These components
were then apportionedto the varioustransactor groups.In
a numberofcasesthe entirecomponent' wasassignedto a
singletransactorgroup.Butseveralof these components
had to be apportionedbygroups' on thebasis of rough judg-
mentalpercentages. Thefollowingtablesummarizesthe£193
estimatesof force account ,rk and dealerand manufacturer
installation allowancesand of instalments to prime contrac-
tors.In general col. 4isapproxiinate]y equal to col. 1 di-
videdby col.2,but in some instances there is a judgmental
deviation from this formula.
It would undoubtedly have been possible with the avail-
able information materially to improve the method of estimat-
ing instalments to contractors atmirnarized in the table below.
However, more refined methods would have involved a good deal.
of additional work, and it did not seem feasible to mdei-take
a more careful set of óstimatesin connection with this ex-
ploratory study.A194
Table P
Estlneted Instalmentsto PriseContaetor in 1939
(dollar figures in millions)









PPublio a, & boap. & inetit,




S Sewage& watr repairs
PPrivite new nublic
util]tyconstr.
U Total (Atheu T)
led.
Cc.,300151 & misc.



































SouroesiCole.1,3, aed 4, See accocoenying text,
- 001,2, Construction Activityinthe U..S., Special Rolease )y 1944,
U. S. Depe.rtment orComearo..
/oludesTVAaM Ara Engineers.
a,/Thi'searesesblic heavy repairs.
1/These arenev.private heavy repairs and highway maintenance.
W'A Bureau of AgrlàulturalEconomicsseries was usedrorestlisating thialtea.
/Repreaentsinstalmentsto urine contractors on nonfarm building repairs only.
Farm building repairsof$170 million were deducted from Col. 2 before al].o—
eating remainder ($427 million) between forceaccount end instalmente to
oontraotore.
Ya.1.me of Coastr Act1iri
lofCoL2 vie. t1tA1
Coma. & Dealer &moat.














t Sewage & water euroly
MMilitary& naval
N Conservation & development
P Other Fed.Govt.





























IApportionment ofEstimatedInstalments to Contractors
by Transactor Groups
A195
Between groupsI & X,
SeeApp. A3 viii
50% to group I, 50%togxóup X
See lineiVthru I below
The Dept. of Comm. est.fornon—
rca.non!ar,nbuilding repairs
in 1939 is 427 million.Such
repairs were apportioned as fol-
lows: Group III, 22%; IV, 16.7%;
V, 5%; VI, 33.3%; I, %. The re—
inainder (15%) was assumed to be.
force acot. &.dealer& mfr.
installations.
Betweengroups V & VI,
SeeApp. B, Worksheet. E-6—C
33%togroupV, 67% to groupVI
All togroup V
All to group VI
All to groupVI
AUtogroup V












F Public adm. & hoap. &
instit.





L Sewage & watersupply
1! Military & naval
N Conservntion &'devel—
opment
P Other Fed. Govt.
Q Other St. & L. Govt.
RHighway repairs






IComm., social & misc.
















All to group II
75% of col. 2 to groupIII,
.3% to group IV
25% of co].. 2 to group III,
25% toIV,25% toI,12.5% to
VII,3%'to VIII, 3% toIX.
95%of Thl. P, ccl. 2 to IVSource
HE 102 T
HE 203 (D thru I)
minusN
Q10]. D + N
IG 202 J + N
D minus (A j.B)
Detail by t'pea of policy was
and B(see worksheets referred to
the reportsof the New York State
blown up to provide an analysis of
(by subtraction)of line C.The
used inestimating lines A
above).Such detail from
InsuranceCommission was
the totals on line D,and
detail for line C was then
£196
xPrivate Carrier Insurance Premiums
and énefits
Estimates of insurancepremiumspaid to mivate carriers
by householdsand farmsin 1939,and of total premium re-
ceipts of private carriers (less dividends to policyholders)
in that year havebeenexplained on the preceding sample
worksheets.These sample worksheets also cover correspond-
ing informationfor benefits.Combinedtotalsfor other
sectors can thus be computed as follows:
Table
(millions of
A N. or recd. by
Households





DPd. to or by £1i 6,O&7 /
Ins.Carriers
/Tota1premium receipts$6,254millionminusdividends











apportioned anng transactor groupsIII,IV, VIIand X,as
indicated in Table LLines D and' N of Table R were appor-
tioned on the basis of eatinated property taxes paid.Line F
was apportioned between two sectors and line G aing all four
sectors on the basis of payrolls.The other apportionments
'are arbitrary.
Total preniumeand tote]. benefitsfor the four sectors
for other yearswere assumedto be distributedin the same
proportions as in 1939,i.e., the percentages on lines J and
R wereappliedto totalsfor other yearscorresponding to
those on line D of Table Q.1198
TableR
Apportioxuáent ofInsurance Premiwna andBenefits
ng Four Traneactor Groups In 1939
IndBua.Pr. Bka. &Sec. & R.
Irid.& Pt.U.LMn. Firma
Corp.et elFunds et a].Total
Tyce of Po1icyJIL(2)j) (1..) (5)
Premiums
ALife 57 0 0 1]3
BAutomotive 156 155 0 35 346
CMarine 76 38 0 0 114
D Other property 262 32 14 182 490
KFide].ity, etc. 99 99 32 99 329
F Worlonen's 235 71 0. 0 306
compensation
GSelf-admInistered 107 32 2 4 145
pension plans
HTotal 992 427 48 3761,843
3 Percent 54.0,23.02.5 20,5100,0
Benefits
KLife 13 0 0 26
L Automotive 79' 0 18 176
N Marine 32 17 .0 0 49
IiOther property 110 6 76 205
P Fidelity, etc. 29 29 8 29 95
Total 263]3 14 ]36 551
H Percent 47.525,02.5 25.0100.0£199
xiHousehold lbrtfàlios
Although household portfolios are an extremely Important
item,the informational basis for estimating them is partic—
ulariy unsatisfactory.The methods employed forfourofthe
major components of this item were sufficiently considered in
Section 2:government obligations, mortgages on farina, mort-
gages onone to four family residential properties,and re—
purchasable shares of savings and. loan associations.The re-
maining component is a very large one.It includes all other
formsofindebtednessheldby householdspluscorporate
stocks.
As alreadyexplained,the annualincrements usedin con-
nectionwith this largecomponent werebased ontheSecuri-
tiesand Exohange Commission's estimates of savingsin. the
formof individualholdingsof"securities,corporate and
other". Thisseriesrepresentstheincrement Inthehold-
ings by householdsof corporate stoclca and corporateobliga-
tions.Where titletosuch Instruments is held by a natural
person directly,or through his participationin a business
partnership, itis assumedthatthe title is held by thenat-
ural person inhis capacity as a memberofa household.How-
ever,thisSecurities andExchange Conmission estimateis on
anet basisinthatthe incrementrefers to holdingsless
bank loans for purchasing or carrying securities.Hence theA200
adjustment of HH 311 0 to a gross basison JUl 311Q.LineQ
isnot precisely adaptedto our present purpose but theeati—
mate on HR 31]. S is so roughthatfurtherattempts -at adjust—
ing HR 31]. 0 did not seem warranted.
It remains to consider the crude estimate of total hold-
ings of stocksand misceflaneous formsof indebtednessfor
December 31, 1939 used in passing from RH 311Q to RH 311 R,.
Themiscellaneous indebtedness holdings of households n
that date were assumed to be obligations of transactor groups
•III,IV,IandXI.It was further assumed that short—term
obligations of these groups were held ehiefayby banksand
• security andrealty firms et a]..Estimates of short-term
obligationsand of the noncorporate residential mortgage in—
debtednes$ of group I (a portion of such mortgages being pre-
viously included in household portfolios)were therefore de-
ducted from debts n.e.c. of these groups to obtain a total to.
be apportioned among holder groups.This process may be out-
lined as follows:
2/The manuscriptofIrwin Fiend's monograph on theVolume
and Comnosition of Individual Savingsbecame ,availabletoo
latefor this studyto profit by it.Thin study makes it
possible to improveand simplifytheestimates of household
holdingsof stocks andnongoverumentobligations,among the
further adjustmentsthat might bemadeinHR 311Rare(a)
subtractingthe incrementin theexcessof the holdingsof
securitiesby nonoorporate\ security dealersover bank loans
to all security dealers,()addingthe estimatedincrement
in household hâldingsof nmcorporatecommercial mortgages,.
(o) subtracting the estimatd increment in institutional hold-
ings of private securities.A201
Table S





AIII md. Corp. .40,000/ 5,000 35,000
BIV Bus. Pr. & Pt. et a].7,700 /4,500 3,200
CI Sec. & R. Firma et a].31,800 ,/ 14,300 2J 17,500
DXI R of U 4.105 3/ 0 4.105
B Total of above 83,605 23,800 59,805
ilsee B III, IV, and I.
2jShort-terzn debt estimated at $4.1 billionand noncorporate
residential mortgages at $10.2 billion.
3/Private U.S. long-term Investments abroad (excluding direct
investments),International Transactionsof the U. S. 194Q
U. S. Department of Commerce, 194, p. 110.
Next the holdings of theIndebtedness included In the
$59.8 billion total were estimated for six transactor groups
as follows:
TableT
Holdings of Miscellaneous Indebtedness December 31, 1939
(millions of dollars)
A V Fed. Govt. 3,500Based on a special
Fed. Res. tabulation
BVII Bka. & U.S. !'bn. Funds6,800See footnote 21
CVIII All. Ins. Carriers 13,200See footnote 2J
DXI R of U 5,340Intl. Trans. of the
Li.,p.110 3/




Corporato end foreign bondsplus nonfarm,nonresidential
mortgagee(Comptroller of the Curren.y,Annual Report 19h0,
p. 276)plus estimated tern loans (see Term Lendini to Bu.si—
NationalBureau of Economic Research, pp. 139 and 274).
&'Estlmated bonds held (based on Snectator and Iw York Inazr—
Repo)minus government bonds held(eaau1.v. Annual
Report l9h3,p. 751) plusestimated nonfarm, nonresidential
mortgages held (based on a special report of the Federal Say—
.rgs and Loan Insurance Corporation, August 8, 1947).
3/Private foreign investments in the U. S. (excluding corpox'—
ate stocks and state and municipal obligations).A202
Presumably substantially all of the rema:Ining miaeellanó-
ous obligations ($59,805 million m.nus $29,440 million)were
held by transactor gropa 'I 'III and X. Arough analysisof
interestreceiptsindicatedthathouseholdsreceived about
threetimes as much interest on such obligations as idtstrial
corporationsand securityand realtr firms ataltaken to-
gether.Household holdings were therefore estimated as (75%)
x$30.4billionor $22.8 billion.
Datafor estimating holdings of stocks are much less sat-
isfactory.Total paid—in capitalshownon P&B III, VII and X,
forDecember 31,,1939is $111,540million.A TNECmonograph
indicates thatabout5/8ofstock at the end of 1937washeld
bybouseholds.21The householdestimateis thus 5/8xl11.5
billionor $&9. 7 billion, andtheestimatedtotal ofstocks
plus miscellaneousdebtas of December 31,1939 is$92.5 bil-
lion.
2JThe Distribution of Ownershinin the 200 Lrest
cialCoroorations,TemporaryNational EconomicCommittee,
bnograph 29, p. 9.A203
xiiGross Transfer Receipts and Expenditures
The explanation of GNP expenditures and net transfer ex—
pendituresgiven on pages A145 to A160 of this appendixcan
be used to show how gross transfer expenditures, gross trans-
fer reeipts,and nonfinal product receipts should be calcu—
latec3.Some of those who wish to use the estimates presented
in this study nay prefer to have Table 33(SynopsisofCTNP
Expenditures,Loanfund Financing and Other Noneyflows)on a
gross basis. Accordingly we give belowa table of transfer
flows in which receipts have not been netted against expendi—
tures.The various categories of moneyflows transactions in-
cluded hereas transfersare listed in Exhibit B of Chapter
]Xof the main text.This table of transfer flows,and the























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Forthe Convenience of Thoee WhoDelve
intoAppendices
A205A206
iA List .ofthePrincipal Sources
Bank Supervisory Agencies:
Banking and Wnetary Statistics
Board ofGovernorsof the Federal Reserve System,
Annual Reports
Comptroller of the Currency, Annual Reports
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Annual Reports
Federal Reserve Bulletin, monthly
Department of Commeree Publications:
CountyFinances, 1942
Financial Statistics of Cities, annual
Financial Statistics ofStates,.annual
Governmental Finances in the United States: 1942
International Transactions of the, United States During the
War 1940—1945, issued 1948
Sixteenth Census: Construction, .}.nufactures, Retail and
WholesaleTrade, Housing, andService Establishments
StatisticalAbstract of the United States, annual
Survey of Current Business,, monthly
UnitedStates inthe World Eeonomyissued 1943
Departmentof Agriculture:
Agricultural Finance Review, sea4-annual.
Agricultural Statistics, annual
Balance Sheet of Agriculture, annual
Larsen, Harold C,Diètrlbution by Lender Groups of Farrn—
MortgageandRealEstate Holdings, January1,1930—1945,
issued August1945
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